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Intro 
 

Our goal is to provide you with the best possible experience. Please outline any concerns/anxieties you may have regarding 
visiting the dentist.” 
 
All Written Text Box Descriptions are Optional and provided only for those who would like to share more detail. 
 
Directions: Please outline your current level of anxiety about the following” 

 
 

Dentistry Phobia’s & Fears Rank Your Fears from  
 
 

Please do your best to truthfully and honestly answer the following questions. 
 
Have you even taken the time to manage your Dental fears, anxiety, or pain.  
(Check off any solutions you have taken action to resolve) 

 Have you identified Your specific Dental Fears & Solutions 
 Have you ever used Self-Help Strategies To Decrease Dental Pain, Fears, and Anxiety 
 Taken the time to Research & Choose A Caring Compassionate Dentist 
 Communicate Your Fears To Your Dentist 
 Used Relaxation Techniques To Stay Calm During Treatment 

 
 
Share the solutions that you found in the past that help to relax you for dental treatments (Check 
off all that apply) 

 Taking Valium 
 Nitrous gas 
 You feel you could only do dental treatment if you were put to sleep for treatment 

 
Share additional solutions you have discovered which reduce your Dental Fairs, Pain, and Anxiety 

 

 
 
 
Rank Your Fears and Anxiety related to the following List 



 Strongly Agree   Somewhat agree    Neither agree or disagree Somewhat disagree Strongly 
disagree 

 

 I have a fear of all Dentistry 
 Dental Surgery 
 Root Canals  
 Fear Cosmetic Treatments Will Look Fake 
 Fear There Is No Treatment For Your Specific Dental Problem  
 Dental Pain 
 Dental Instruments 
 Dental Needle 
 Sounds of the Dental Drill 
 Vibration of the Drill 
 Smell & Taste 
 Gag Reflex 
 Being Unable to Breath During Dental Treatment 
 Personal Space –uncomfortable with others being too close 

 
 Sanitation, Cleanliness, And Germs 
 Old Outdated Dental Equipment “Fear its Not Safe” 

 
 A Bad Dental Experience As A Child 

 
 Fear Of Cost for Quality Care 
  Fear Insurance will not pay much 
 I have always had bad Teeth. I Fear I will be told you have more Problems 
 You feel uncomfortable when the dental Chair reclined Back too Far 

 
When do you experience Fear & Anxiety 

 any time you think of dental treatments 
 any time you talk to a dentist about your of dental treatments 
 Any time the dentists reviews Risks or side effects of Treatment 
 the night before dental treatments 
 during dental treatments 
 after dental treatments 

 
Dental Fears Verse Decision Making Ability (Check All that Apply) 

 My Fears do not affect my ability to trust the dentist or my ability to make treatment decisions. 
 My Fears slightly affect my ability to trust the dentist or my ability to make treatment decisions. 
 My Fears definitely affect my ability to trust the dentist or my ability to make treatment decisions. 

 Sometimes I get confused. During this time, I feel as though I don’t know who I can trust.  
 I will not simply allow a dentist to make a decision for me. Its too stressful for me to risk that the dentist will 

make the wrong choice. 

 
Dental fears Verses Treatment Decisions (Check all that apply) 

 Makes it difficult to focus on everyday decision-making 

 I tent to avoid risk, and I also avoid any decision that I do not fully understand 
 I tend to avoid and don’t want to make any dental treatment decisions 
 I tend to avoid and do not want to partake in discussions with the dentist regarding dental treatments 

recommended, risks and treatment alternatives, and clinical treatment steps. 
 I tried but I’m too anxious, I can’t stay focused during treatment explanations. I worry I may not be able to 

make the correct treatment decisions. 



 Notwithstanding treatments recommended by the dentist, I will often choose a quick fix short-term solution 
and avoid comprehensive dental treatments, which may involve more dental visits. Even if the 
comprehensive treatments are my best options. 

 
Fears Vs The treating Doctor (Check all That apply) 

 I am seeking one caring and skilled doctor who I can trust to help me make my treatment decisions. 
 I often seek second opinions from multiple doctors regarding treatment decisions. 
 If something goes wrong during dental treatments, it increases my anxiety and it makes it difficult for me to 

trust that dentist. If treatment is not done right the first time, I will stop all dental treatments and will typically 
stop going to the dentist who caused the problem. 

 
 

Regarding Treatment Recommendations (Check all That apply) 
 I have had several doctors during the past five years. None of which have proven to me that they have the 

ability to fix my dental problems. 
 In the recent past, I have had multiple problems with dentists; I don’t trust dentists in general. And At this 

point, I know enough to seek out second opinions. 
 I am a researcher with allot of dental experience. I read allot, and double check on the Internet to help me 

make dental decisions.  
 I have a friend or family member who is a dentist or dental lab technician. I always double check with him or 

her to make sure treatments recommendations are accurate. 
 Avoiding Dental pain is my highest priority. It’s secondary to me to choose the best treatment. 

 
 

If you have a Sensitive gag reflex, List dental procedures that trigger your gag reflex? 
 Dental Impressions 
 Cotton Under your tongue 
 Excess Water or saliva in the back of my mouth 
 Dental cleanings 
 Dental work on the back teeth 
 Wearing dental appliances like retainers, night guards, or whitening trays 

 

List additional events which have caused you to gag during dental treatments: 
 
 

 
Preexisting conditions, which may affect your general Stress & Anxiety (check off all that apply) 

 OCD -Obsessive compulsive disorder -excessive perfectionism 

 PTSD -Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder -Worry About The Unknown When you don’t Have Complete Control 
Of A Situation. 

 Claustrophobia is the fear of having no escape, and being closed into a small space 
 “Germophobic” Phobia of Sanitation, Cleanliness, And Germs  
 Depressive disorders  
 Generalized anxiety disorder  
 Social phobia 

 
If you had a bad childhood experience? ! Please describe 

 

 
Bad Experience Verses Dental Anesthetics (check off all that apply) 

 Have you ever had treatment and thought “My mouth wasn’t numb enough during a procedure?”  



 Does the anesthetic wear off quickly? 
 Does it take you longer to get you numb?  
 Do you consider your teeth and mouth to be more sensitive than the average person?  
 Do you feel you need more anesthetic than the average person?  

 
Numbing preference (Check One Box That Best Describes Your Goals) 

 I have experienced unpleasant pain during dental treatment and don’t like the feeling of being numb and I 
do not want much dental anesthetic.  

 I have experienced unpleasant pain during dental treatment and prefer that Dr Landers take more time to 
numb me and as much anesthetic as he feels necessary to ensure my comfortable for all dental 
procedures. 

 I have experienced unpleasant pain during dental treatment and prefer the max amount of anesthetic in 
order to assure my comfort. 

 I have not experienced pain during a dental procedure and prefer the recommended amount of dental 
anesthetic. 

 Dental Pain does not bother me much. I do not want to be numb for most dental procedures. 
 

Control (check off all that apply) 
 When you are in the dental chair do you feel helplessness and a loss of control 
 Is it difficult for you to stay still during dental treatments, which require a longer period of time 
 Do you feel the need to see what's going on or predict what's going to hurt 
 Do you like when the dentist to explains each step as he/she proceeds through clinical treatment 
 Do you prefer that the dentist not explain or share details of each step of clinical treatment 
 It scares me to see images of dental problems and I don’t like to hear about the details of treatments. 

 

Physical Closeness (check off all that apply) 
 Are you uncomfortable during the physical closeness of a dental professional or assistant? 
 Do you experience claustrophobia or anxiety? 
 Do you feel like crying when you think of going to the dentist? 
 Do you feel tense or have trouble sleeping the night before a dental exam? 
 Do you get increasingly nervous while you're in the waiting room? 
 Does the thought of a dental visit makes you feel physically ill? 
 Do you panic or have trouble breathing when objects are placed in your mouth during a dental 

appointment? 

 
 

 Past Problems with the Dentist 
 
The Dentist (check off all that apply) 

 “My old dentist didn’t explain things very well. I didn’t really understand why the treatment was needed.” 
 Didn’t listen to Me 
 Too Expensive 
 Old and past retirement age 
 Sloppy, poor personal hygiene 
 Tried to sell you things I did not need 
 Seemed uncaring 
 Always seemed to be rushing through your treatment 
 Always ran late and made me wait too long 
 “I felt pressured into making up my mind.” 
 Your old dentist did not understand your level of detail. 
 Too young and needed more experience  
 Over Promised and under delivered  



 Did not explain the Risk & Benefits of Treatments or Alternative Treatment Options 
 Previous dentist did not seem as though he was trying to do what was best for me 
 Heavy handed and rough 
 Just did not have the skill to complete excellent dentistry 
 The dentist only cared about making money  
 I did not trust my old dentist  
 Your old dentist was not truthful 
 Treated his staff poorly 
 Perceived unskilled and poorly trained, felt like poor quality care 
 Good doctor but he was not a nice others 
 Sold you Treatments You don’t Need or Want 
 Dentist talked to much about dental specials and cosmetic treatment 

 Dentist did treatments without telling me and then charged me for it 
 Did not Offer you The Best Treatment Options Available  
 Pressured you to Start Treatment 
 Scolded or Embarrassed you about regarding your Current Dental problems 
 Only Did fillings and cleanings and had to Send me to other dentists to do everything else 
 Dentist did not properly examine your mouth for dental problems. Undiagnosed dental problems were 

allowed to get worse over time. 
 The Dentist did unnecessary additional treatments that I did not agree to.  

 
 

Being Lectured by the Dentist (check off all that apply) 
 Do you feel ashamed or embarrassed allowing a stranger to look inside your mouth 
 Are you embarrassed about the current condition of your mouth  
 Do you feel that your previous dentist was insensitive and seemly scolded you for bad behavior 
 Did your old dentist talk too much Or insulted you with irrelevant facts 

 
Treatment Presentation Verses Your Budget (check off all that apply) 

 When a dentist offers low cost dentistry it’s insulting because he’s assuming patients don’t have 
enough to pay for quality care treatments. 

 The dentist should not offer patients the best treatments options or try to up-sell. 
 The dentist should know what patient’s want and their budget before presenting treatments 

options. Then only offer treatments within a person’s budget and not waist time talking about best 
care options. 

 Patients should communicate their financial concerns so the dentist can customize a plan for 
their needs. 

 The dentist should offer multiple treatment choices in a good- better-Best order. Followed by a 
cost/benefit for each, then let patients choose what they want. 

 The Dentist should offer best treatments first based on what he would choose for himself. Then 
follow up with alternative treatment options along with the cost/benefit for each. 

 Doctors should not be thinking about patient’s finances at all during treatment presentations. 
They should be focused on explaining treatments, alternative treatments, and benefits of each. 

 
Cost of Dentistry (Check all that apply) 

 All dentists and dental treatments are the same and should be priced the same. 
 No dentist should charge a higher fee that what is recommended by insurance co. 
 Some Dentists take more time with treatments, are more educated and skilled and spend more on in office 

technologies and dental materials. These offices tend to be more expensive. 

 
 



During Dental Injections  
 Injections do bother me at all 
 I’m a little nervous but feel its normal 
 I am afraid but I have heard Dr Landers has special techniques for Painless dental injections.   
 I routinely feel an increased heart rate during dental injections. It goes away in a few minutes 
 You have passed out in the past. 

 

During Dental Injections I have experienced 
 A temporary (2-5 minute) increased heart rate or a flushed feeling  
 Anxiety, restless feeling, shaking, or feeling like you might pass out 
 Nausea, upset stomach 
 Unusual or unpleasant taste in your mouth 

 
After Dental injections Problems Experienced 

 Allergic reaction to the dental anesthetic 
 Difficulty opening jaw for a period of time after the injection. 
 Nerve damage, Note: Nerve damage is very rare in a regional injection, according to the 

“American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine (ASRA).” 
 Bruising (I bruise easily) 
 Seizure: if you have a condition characterized by recurrent, unprovoked seizures (Epilepsy), 

please let Dr Landers know before every dental procedure. 
 
Problems with Dental Treatments (check off all that apply) 

 Do You feel as though you received treatments below the Standard of Care. 
 Did another Dentist Tell Your Received Treatments Below The Standard Of Care. 
 "Dentist did bad work" 
 Messed up your treatment and blamed you for the poor outcome. 
 Did the wrong treatment, i.e. treated the wrong tooth 
 Promised you excellent results and did not deliver excellent results 

 
My Crowns and Fillings Break more Often then Normal Because: 

 My old dentist did poor quality work 
 I have a bad bite 
 I grind my teeth 
 I have weak teeth cant hold crowns or fillings 

 
My Dental Bonding on my front teeth keeps breaking off (check off all that apply)  

 I suspect my old dentist did a bad job 
 There is not much tooth left to hold my Bonded filling, I probably need a crown or veneer 
 Its old and needed to be replaced 
 I think a cavity leaked the bonding and it weaken it 
 I have daytime habits which cause bondings to break 
 I use my front teeth as tools to hold objects and open packages 
 I grind my teeth at night 
 My bonding broke off again from trauma 
 I bite into hard foods and it chips or breaks 

 

I seem to have more dental problems then the average person. Because (check all that apply) 
 I have weak enamel 
 I have problems with my Saliva 
 I need to be better, I don’t brush or floss often enough 



 I rarely brush afterward sugary foods & snacks  
 I don’t brush my teeth before I do to bed 
 My parents did not take me to the dentist 
 I’ve always had Poor quality dental care 
 I have Dry mouth  
 I Grind my teeth 
 Most of my problems are result of bad dental treatments 

 
Has another Dentist ever Told you Why you have more dental problems then the average 
person? 

What did the dentist say? 

 
 
Type of Problems Caused By Your Old Dentist (check off all that apply) 

 Side effect of the dental injections Undiagnosed gum disease was allowed to progressed 
 Permanent nerve damage  
 Tooth Loss 
 Mess up your bite  
 Jaw joint problems AKA TMJ Damage 
 Reshape you Teeth 
 Removed too much Tooth Structure 
 Caused permanent Pain with your teeth 
 Caused transient Pain that got better over time 
 Cause an Unneeded Root Canal 
 Caused a severe infection or swelling 
 Gum Problems or Bone Damage or Bone loss 
 Facial Changes 
 Dentist treatment the wrong tooth or perform the wrong treatment 

 
Other Describe 

 

 
What careless act by the dentist caused your injury or Harm?  

 

 
 
Solutions Offered by Your former Dentist (Check All That Apply) 

 The Treating Dentist offered to fix poor outcome 
 The Treating Dentist Did not offer to fix the poor outcome 
 You lost confidence in the treating dentist and you left. You did not follow up with treatment.  
 You still like your former dentist but are now seeking treatment to fix the problem 

 
 The Treating Dentist offered a refund 
 You demanded a refund and never receive it 
 You received a refund but was still unhappy 



 You received a refund and good-naturedly parted ways 
 

How do You Feel Now 
 Still angry at your former dentist  
 You understand that mistakes happen and just want to move on and get the problem fixed. 
 Do you have plans to take legal action against your former dentist. 
 Are you currently involved in a lawsuit against another dentist 

 
 
 

Front Desk Staff “Customer Service” 
Staff 

 Non-caring 
 Poor team work; did not seem to get along with each other or the dentist 
 Treated you like a number 
 Always seemed rushed and overworked 
 Did not seem to respect their Doctor 

 
Billing 

 Did not explain treatment options or present cost and insurance benefits before treatment began 
 Poorly estimated your co-payment for dental services and then surprised you with a bill after treatment 

was completed. 
 Unjustly sent you to collections 
 Office billed you more than your insurance company’s Usual and Customary Rates. 
 Doctor Was Billing insurance for procedures he did not finish 
 Do you have good dental insurance that pays for virtually all of the cost for dental treatments? 
 Did you only want to do treatment that is mostly covered by insurance? 

 
Scheduling 

 Could not accommodate your busy work schedule 
 Charged you a missed or cancelled appointment fee 
 Made you wait in the waiting room too long 
 Treatment took too long 

 
Dental Office 

 Was the office dirty? 
 Was the dental equipment old and outdated? 
 Were you worried about infection control/disease transmission? 

 

Dental Office 
 

Causes of Dental Fears /Past Experience 
 
 
 

Cost & Insurance 
 

Your Medical Healthy History Vs Fear of Potential Side Effects 
 
 My teeth are extremely sensitive 



 My enamel is thin and breaks 
 I don’t have enough healthy bone 
 I bruise easily 
 It take me longer to heal (Related Health issues) 
 I might be allergic or sensitive to certain dental materials and medicaments. 
 I do not react well to dental anesthetic (ie Novocain) 
 I’m allergic to prescription medications 
 History of Vomiting or GERD 

 

 
Rx I am allergic to 

 

 
 
 

Your Personal Preferences  
Best Possible Experience Patient Communication Form 

 
We Understand That Each And Every Patient Has His Or Her Own Unique Needs And Desires.  
We encourage our patients to confidently and kindly communicate their preferences, needs and fears.  
 
 

 Do you have a painful Dental Problem? 
 Are you seeking same day care for a particular Dental Problem? 

 
 I do allot of research and want to stay involved in making treatment decisions 
 I don’t want to learn too much detail. I chose Dr Landers because I want a profession I can trust to make 

the best care decisions for me.  
 

 I would like each step explained during clinical treatments  
 I prefer to relax during treatments, I don’t need to know about every step 
 I don’t need to know about every single step but when its important please reviews the details. 

 
 I don’t want to see the Needle 
 I want allot of Dental Anesthetic 

 
 Fear You Don’t Have Enough Time for Treatment 

 
 Chair Reclining Too Far Back  
 I have Back or Neck Pain while sitting in the Dental Chair 

 

 Experience Back Pain When Sitting In A Dental Chair? 
 Would you like to try dental chair neck & back support Pillow Cushions? 

 
Cost Vs Treatment Results 

 I will pay for as many procedures as necessary to give me the best possible success 
 I don’t care how long it takes I want the best possible results 
 I want to pay for only the most predictable procedures with the best risk benefit ratio for success 
 Please plan my treatments so that I get the best possible treatment results that fit my budget 

 
Lack of Control 



 Not Being Able To See What Is Going On Around Them 
 Do You Suffer From Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
 Worry About The Unknown When They Do Not Have Complete Control Of A Situation. 

 
 

I am an environmentally sensitive patient. I am Sensitive to (Check All that Apply) 
 Heavy metal toxicity 
 Allergies to dental materials 
 Have experience a Bad reaction to Dental anesthetic. 
 I prefer to be tested for the diagnosis of metal allergy to dental fillings and implants “MELISA Test” 

 
Please list chemical sensitivities to dental materials 

 
 
 
 

 
 I am seeking holistic Dental care 

 
Pain Medication Preference (Check off all that applies to you) 
 I do not want any prescription strength pain relievers. 
 I will probably not take an over the counter pain relievers but please write a prescription just in case. 
 I would like prescription strength pain relievers! I have used _____________ and found it works well for 

me. 
 I simply want to avoid any after treatment discomfort, please give me a strong pain reliever! 

 
 

 I don’t mind taking antibiotics 
 When applicable, if steroids reduce swelling and side effects, I would like a prescription please. 
 I prefer to use nitrous gas for all dental procedures. I understand there is an additional charge.  

 
Intra oral cameras are used to review oral conditions and provide evidence of dental problems 
with our patients. Enter your preference: 

 I like to see visual evidence of dental problems and understand their value during treatment explanations.  
 I do not want to see images of any oral disease or dental problems.   

 
Scheduling 

 My work schedule changes at the last minute.  

 
 
“Best Treatment Options” Verses “Treatment Alternatives” 

 At this time, I am only seeking a “quick Fix - inexpensive temporary patch. 
 Please only present treatments that are covered by my insurance. 
 I do not want any expensive/optimal treatment options presented. 
 I would like to hear about all of my Options: Offer me the Best options first, followed by alternative 

treatment options. 
 Only offer me the best available treatments available. 

 
 
 
For many clinical treatments you can all both options but If you had to choose please express your preference 



Range Scale 

 
Negative  
side 100% Prefer 

I have No 
Opinion Prefer 100% 

Positive Side 
 

Long Term Predictability  
Of Treatments even if more 
tooth structure needs to be 
removed 

     Conservative Treatments: 
My priority is to save healthy 
tooth structure 

At this time Cost of 
Treatment will dictate what I 
choose 

     Best Treatments available 

I only want treatments that 
are 100% covered by 
Insurance 

     I will pay more “Out of my 
pocket” for better dental care. 
Even if insurance does not 
cover the increased cost. 

Cosmetic Treatment      Healthy Treatments 

Put me to Sleep for All 
Dental Treatments 

     Use Self Help Strategies to 
Manage fears 

I want to know step by step 
details of all treatments. 

     After someone has gained my 
trust I like to relax during dental 
treatments. I do not want Step 
by Step Details of Treatments 

I like to make all of my own 
decisions 

     If I find a trusted expert, and ask 
for his expert option. I go with 
the flow. 

I want the maximum safe 
amount of dental anesthetic 
need to assure I will not feel 
anything 

     I want very little to no dental 
anesthetic 

Persciption STRENGTH 
PAIN RELIEVER 

     I don’t like taking prescription 
strength pain releavers. Please 
recommend an over the counter 
solution.  

Offer me Antibiotics if 
there is even a small 
chance for a post treatment 
infection 

     Only offer antibiotics when 
there is a higher statistical 
chance for infection. 

I’am prone to dental 
infections 

     I heal very well 

My work schedule is more 
important 

     My Health is more important 

I talk allot at work and can’t 
be numb during working 
hours. Use Little or no 
anesthetic. 

     I don’t want to Feel pain during 
dental visits. Numb me, Its ok if I 
stay numb for several hours 
after dental treatments. 

Age Mature Patients 
should not Investing time 
and money in high quality 
dental care. 
 

     Old or Young it does not matter. 
Dental health, fresh breath, 
comfort, and the ability to eat is 
very important at any age. 

Older folks don’t need to 
look good. 

     Looking Good is a personal 
preference & the desire to look 



good is admiral at any age. 

Perfectionist      I like to go with the flow 

Its appropriate to look 
well groomed, but I 
think society relies too 
much on physical 
appearance 

     Physical appearance is very 
important to me. 

“Do your own research 
Review All Of The 
treatment Details with the 
doctor & You Decide” 

     Spend time to Find a 
Professional & “Trust The 
Doctor To Decide”… 

White Teeth      Natural Looking teeth to match 
my existing color.  

HollyWood Smile      Improved smile which looks 
Natural 

Patients who do not want 
to be troubled with too 
many of the treatment 
details 

     Patients who have the want to 
help with treatment choices and 
stay informed about each 
associated step. 

Regarding Dental 
restorations ie 
Crowns and 
Veneers 
I refer a monolithic 
look: i.e. Little to no 
yellow root stain or 
chewing edge grey 
transparency. 

 

      
Regarding Dental 
restorations ie Crowns and 
Veneers: 
I prefer teeth with numerous 
color variations with varying 
translucency. These patients 
may or may not desire a 
natural match. 
 

Because back teeth are 
more difficult to see, I not 
seeking prefect cosmetic 
results. Please use Life-
like tooth colored dental 
fillings and Crowns, but 
lean toward the longer 
lasting materials. 

     I want dental crowns and fillings 
on my back teeth that are 
esthetically as close to perfect 
as possible. Even if its more 
expensive, takes longer, and 
may not last as long. 

       

 
 
Choose the Choice that best describes your goals: 

 As a new patient, I would like to take baby steps beginning with simply dentistry. Then as I get more used 
to Dr Landers he and I will decide at a comfortable pace to complete my dental care. 

 I want to finish ASAP: I want to complete as many treatments per visit as is safe. I want optimal safe 
results but prefer to finish treatment quickly, and efficiently. 

 

 
 

Summary 



 
We appreciate your time expressing your past experiences and personal preferences. Your efforts will 
afford our team to ability to focus on your specific preferences and ultimately provide you with the best 
dental experience. 

 
It’s required that we keep your online information private and secure. Accordingly you will need to create 
and enter a 4-6 digit ID number on any E-form filled out on our site. Retain this 4-6-digit number as you 
will need to provide it to our scheduling coordinator. In turn, she will down load your online information 
and save it to a new account hosted on our private secure server.  
 
Your best option is to call our office in advance of your appointment date. This will allow extra time for 
Dr Landers to review the E-forms you took your time to fill out.  
 
When you Call Please provide the Following E-form Information: 

1. First & Last Name 
2. The Names of E-Forms You Fill Out Online 
3. The 4-6 Digit Number You Entered On The E-Forms.  

 

We Will Use This ID Number To Attach Your E-Forms “Privately” To Your New Account At Our Office.  
 

Enter the 4-6 digit ID Number Here ____________ 
 

Submit 

 

 
Contact Us Today! 312-263-7823 
 
 
©Advanced Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry Inc. 
 Unauthorized Duplication or Copy Right infringement is prohibited by law. 
 
 
 
 

Dental IQ Test 
 
Lab Occlusion 
Lab color 
 
Quality Cosmetic Dentistry involves 

 More clinical Time 
 Additional patient visits 
 Attention To Detail 
 Extra training and artistic ability 
 Better Dental materials 
 Better Patient/Doctor Communication 
 High Quality dental labs 
 Higher Cost 

 



In General Side Effects are the 
 Dentist Fault 
 Patients Fault 
 No Ones Fault 
 Can be decreased by a skilled experience dentist, modern treatments, and a healthy patient who 

follows directions. But there is always a risk for side effects. 
 

Risks Benefits & Treatment Alternatives 
 It’s a patient benefit to review the risks of treatments before treatments 
 Doctors who share risk of treatment are do it because they don’t want to be blamed for their 

mistakes 
 Reviewing risks of treatments motivates the patient to work with a doctor to decrease the chance 

of side effects. 
 Reviewing Risks increases my fears of treatments 
 I will not sign any dental forms which inform me of the risks of treatment 

 
Long Term “Bite Force Problems” Can Cause 

 Sensitivity to Hot/Cold 
 Pain 
 Root Canal 
 Bone Loss 
 Tooth Mobility 
 Tooth Loss 

 
Who is responsible for how the crown feels after treatments 

 Dentist 
 Lab who makes the crown 
 Its subjective, patients should be in charge of how their bit is adjusted 

 
Biting Adjustments 

 Should only take only one visit 
 If the patient is numb they may not be able to bite accurately. As a result, the patient may need to 

return for additional appointments to balance the bite forces. 
 Bite Adjustments may take several visits over varying amounts of time, because each time the 

bite is adjusted the patient may move to a new bite position. 
 

 

Cosmetic Questionnaire 
 

My Teeth Move After Braces Because 
 Did not Wear Retainer 
 Bite forces are off 
 Forces from my Tongue 
 Mouth Breathing 
 Poor Quality Treatment 

 
Have you worked hard to Learn All about dental procedures? Please share how 

 Online research 
 Read Billion Dollar Smile 



 I have Consulted with Several Other Dentists 
 I have a personal friend or family member who is a good dentist 
 I worked in the dental profession 

 
Clinical Treatments Patient is a Dentist Questions 

 Tooth Shade Vs Lab & Dentist Vs number of appointments needed.  
 How many visits? = first visit? 2, 3 As many as it takes. 
  

Dark Tooth Treatment 
 I don’t need dark tooth treatment 
 Natural looking results are 100% predictable if you choose the right dentist 
 Teeth can be dark for many different reasons and some treatments for Dark teeth are not 

predictable. 
 If my tooth root is black it will create a shadow on my gums 
 Matching natural teeth Requires extra dental visits and  
 Matching natural teeth Requires that the dentist hire and excellent dental lab which is commonly 

more expensive. 
 
My Wear On Front Teeth is From 

 Grinding at Night 
 Subconscious Daytime Habits 
 Another Dentist Shortened or Shaved them down 
 Trauma  

 
 I have always had bad Teeth and Dental Problems 

 
Describe the Cause of your dental problems: 

 I am inherently disposed / its Genetic 
 Problem Caused by another Dentist  
 Parents did not take you to the dentist 
 Grinding or Clinching 
 Poor Home care 
 History of a Past Trauma 
 

If From Trauma, describe the trauma and provide the date --/--/-- 
 

Your Smile Design Results (Check Off All that apply) 
 I’m a perfectionist; I refuse to accept any standard short of perfection. 
 I am seeking optimal results based on my current condition.  
 I have high expectations but I understand the 100% Perfect Smile may not be possible. 
 I Just want Smile Enhancement. I am seeking an improved smile not a perfect smile. 
 I am not worried about how my smile looks, as long as I am healthy and it’s comfortable to eat. 

 

 
Your smile Design Details (Check Off All that apply) 

 I want the greatest level of regularity between teeth shape, size and alignment. 
 I want the maximum level of whiteness/brightness. 
 I want an Amazingly Beautiful “Hollywood Smile” & don’t mind if some don’t think it looks real. 



 I want a Natural Beautiful Smile that is white & Bright. & don’t mind if some don’t think it looks 
real. 

 I want a “Natural” looking smile “Beautiful not perfect I going for the more subtle look” My goal is 
that most people think it looks real. 

 I am not worried about all of the imperfections that I see but others mostly can’t. The smile 
enhancements perceivable by others from conversational distance are most important to me. 

 I am not worried about how my smile looks, as long as I am healthy and it’s comfortable to eat. 
 
 
I know the exact smile I want. I have pictures (Check Off All that apply) 

 I only want a doctor with the skill that can give me this exact smile in my pictures 
 I know that no doctor or professional for that matter can promise perfect results. I am simply 

looking for a doctor who will give me the best chance of having my most beautiful smile. 
 
“Pick a Smile | Smile Cloning” - A Common Misconception 
Often patients are directed to believe they can choose the smile of their dreams from a book , 
computerized smile designs, or from images models with beautiful smiles. Unrealistically people are 
misled during presentations focused on ideal world smile design, technical achievements, and principles 
of beauty. Without much thought, people make decisions according to what’s pleasing to imagine, as 
apposed to a realistic review of their own unique physical traits as it relates to the possible limitations of 
cloning someone else’s smile.  People are not happy to review limitations or risks, so dentist common 
don’t review the negative side or limitations during a smile design sales presentation. 
 
An Infinite number of Unique Smiles & One Smile Image Stuck in Your Head 
It’s more realistic to think that you can make your own smile more beautiful then it is to think you can 
clone a smile from the picture of another beautiful person. Cosmetic doctors and dentist who are “push 
too far by the goal to please their patients ” often end up with bad fake results. We have all seen these 
results; people who choose try too hard to look like someone else…its often horrible. Free up your 
thoughts, consider realistic options, and choose a smile, which enhances your own natural beauty. You 
can still have an amazing beautiful & white smile but it will not likely be an exact clone of the image you 
have stuck in your head. 
 
This is not to say you should not bring in pictures of smiles you like. But when reviewing the pictures be 
realistic and ask the dentist to review your own unique personal attributes and how they might affect the 
final outcome. The real cosmetic experts will review your pictures, picking out achievable details, and 
guide you to achieve a your beautiful smile.  
 
Smile Design Patient/Doctor Communication 

 I cant explain to the dentist exactly what I want, I think a skilled doctor should know what I want. 
 If I want custom results I will need to do my best to listen and learn about how my current 

condition will affect the final results. 
 Consider rational decisions about costs, and treatments. 
 Realistically confront risks that treatment results might not be optimal in every form of treatment 
 Communicate with my doctor a plan that matches my budget and desire to spend time achieving 

my goals.  
 
 Your Past Experience with Smile Design (Check Off All that apply) 
 I was shown a Smile Design on a Computer but I was unhappy with the final result. my smile did not 

look like the computer animation. 



 The Dentist hired a dental lab to do my smile design on a model. The Dentist shown me a wax 
version of my new smile but I was unhappy with the final results. My new smile did not look like my 
temps or the was up. 

 The Dentist took a digital scan of my teeth and used smile design software. But I was unhappy with 
the final new smile, it did not look like the computer animation. 

 Dentist did not do smile design and I was unhappy with the final new smile.  
 

 
The Smile Pictures Verses Your Current Condition (Check off all that apply) 
Please do not guess as this could have a negative effect your final outcome 
 

 Facial Type wide, tall, neutral 
 Length of lower Third of face 
 Profile 
 Is your form and function the same as the person’s form and function in the picture you brought? 

Form follows function. Read More… As we all know genetics guide your growth and make you 
uniquely who you are today. In addition to genetics, environment combined with your own unique 
function dynamically help to form how you look and function. This includes the formation of teeth, 
bone and soft tissues of the face. Furthermore each person has unique Parafunction. Parafunction 
is a catchall word that encompasses all unique personal habits or movements of the teeth tongue 
or jaws, which are not considered part of normal function. All of these before mentions elements 
and their combined forces have come together to make you the unique person you are today. 
When teeth, gums or bone are changed during a smile makeover all of these factors must be 
considered or problems & breakdown will soon follow. If you want results to last, it’s a good idea to 
hire an expert who understands it all: cosmetics, genetic growth, normal function and 
parafunction. 
 

 Tooth position pitch roll and yaw 
 Same tooth position relative to boney arch form 
 Same thickness, size height & shape of Dental papillae between the teeth 
 Root Spacing and root angulations (axis of inclination) 
 Same gum color, level and tissue biotype (thickness) 
 Same bone level, thickness 
 Same Upper and lower tooth supporting bone structure.  

 Forward /backward position as viewed in ones profile 

 Up/ down position relative to lips, teeth and gums 

 Same width or girth as viewable from the front 
 
Same Upper jaw vs Lower Jaw teeth and jaw postions 
Upper lip  
 
 
Lips are the same 
Same color skin  
Same color lips 
 

List your Dental Problems 
 
List the Dental Procedures You are Seeking to Correct you Dental Problem 



 


